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SUBSCRICE FOR T11E REFORMER HlintGoodnow, Pearson
Mrs. Theodore Turner of Elliot street

received news yesterday of the death of
her niece, Mrs. J. W. Carney of Athol,
Mass. Mrs. 3L. M. Howard, Mrs. Maurice
Doyle and Mrs. Sarah Ilapgood went
today to Athol to attend the funeral.

A Disagreeable Job. ; .

(Bennington Banner.)
The change in the office of prohibition

director has been made and Bert S. Hy-lan- d

of llutland has succeeded Collins
M. Graves of Bennington. Mr. Graves
resigned , the position because the work
is disagreeable from every point of view.
The director has no friends. The op-
ponents of prohibition sit up nights to
fight the director and his agents while
the friends of prohibition do not back up
the efforts at enforcement and are always
grumbling because the work is not more
effective. In spite of the difficulties the
work of prohibition enforcement has
been more effective than could have been
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BIRTHS.
In Putney. June 17, a son to Mr. and

Mrs. : Richard Page.
E3

7f W 7Tdeemed possible a year ago. During the
mpast four weeks the write? has visited

very county in Vermont and. except at eames om ingRutland and two or, three other points
wnere. local conditions are bitterly un
friendly, it is declared without hesita
tion that the sale of limior in Vermont
is less than ever before. Residents alongG

If You Must It, Dt It Right and Not
Too Lavishly

However much we may disapprove of
the tipping system, the way to combat it
is not to withhold tips from servants in
a place where the custom is established.
They are often given such small, wages
that without tips they would starve.

The people to be tipped in traveling
are the porter who carries hand-baggag- e,

the Pullman porter, the dining-ca- r

waiter, the expressman who carries the
trunks, the hotel or boarding-hous- e

waiter or waitress, the hall-bo- y, the por-
ter, the chain hcruiaid, and often the
taxi-drive- r. On a boat, the stateroom
steward, the waiter and, if he has served
you. the deck steward, expect to be
tipped.

Ten cents Is enough to tip a baggage
pcrter who carries baggage only from
some point within the station to your
scat in the train, unless he carries sev-

eral suitcases or gives more than 10
minutes' service.

On an overnight trip, the Pullman
porter or utateroom steward usually re-

ceives 2.1 cents for each member of the
party. If children or invalids exacting
special service are in. the party, he may
get more. Ten cents is enough for a
Pullman porter on a trip of a few hours,
unless he has performed some special
service. The time to tip him is just
after he has brushed you off.

In large cities, taxi-drive- rs are usu-
ally tipped. Ten cents is the least that
is offered, and .except where some ex-

traordinary service has been performed,
one neeil never pay him more than a 10-p- er

cent tip. In smaller places, where
the driver of a car is often its owner, a
tip is not usually necessary unless the
driver carries your baggage. The usual
tip for waiters and waitresses in din-

ing car, boat, hotel and restaurant is 10
per cent of the bill for the meal.

Spec i&IsBaby arria the Canadian border say that less than
a (juarter as much booze is being broughtges is
in from Canada as was coming a year
aro. At the same time the home man

mmnfacture is gradually falling off, not so
much on account of the vigilance of the
officers as because most of the stuff made
is vile and more or less poison and onlyWoodNew the hardiest of hard drinkers are willing

and Natty Designs in

Rattan and Fibre
to take chances with it. Ihe enforce-
ment officers in Vermont - under Mr.
Graves have made a better record than
those of most states and have succeeded
so well that much of the rum running
has been driven om. Tv making it un mprofitable. The bootlestjerp, themselves,
have helped enforcement to some degree
fcv robbing each other at every chance
and by dealing mostly in adulterated and mi

Looked Forward to By Thrifty People
Reliable and wanted merchandise, large and complete

assortments; fair prices and courteous service are soundly com-

bined here. They are the basic principles of value-givin- g of

this great store.
x

'

If you have not availed yourselves of the price advantages
of our Wednesday Morning Specials, come tomorrow before

our store closes at 1 2.30 P. M.

EMERSON & SON
Everything for Housekeeping

often poisoned minors. - Prohibition is
far from complete vet but the evidence

iseems to indicate; that it is making prog
ress rather less slowly than at nrst. mm
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Vermont Politics
(Groton Times.)ELLIOT ST. The Vermont campaign for the Ee-- g

m
One of the foremost women astrono-

mers in the world is Mrs. Isabel M.
Lewis, who has had long service as ex-ep- rt

astronomer at the United States
Naval observatory in Washington.
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Summer Dresses j

Twenty-on- e silk, organdie and ging-- J
I ham Dresses that original'y sold at j

$7.50. $10, $12 and $15 have been j
picked out to go on sale (10

i-- 1

New Hats
Fine lot. of Trimmed Hats, Children's

Hats and Sailors that originally sold
at $5,$6, $7, $8, $9 and $10.

Wednesday Morning Only 4r.... MILJ 1

publican gubernatorial nomination is
progressing slowly. With two candi-
dates in the field, whose platforms are
quite similar, the voters are playing
a waiting game. In fact, it is really
too early to expect them to be actively
interested.

Lieut. Governor " Foote's early an-

nouncement captured for him a goodly
following in this section of the state,
with several Footc-for-Govern- clubs
organized. Then came Mr. Proctor's
announcement, which necessarily must
carry weight, as the proclamation of a
scion of a family well known for its
governors.

It is reported possible that a third
candidate may enter the lists. This we
doubt. Even though one came forward
on a platform of '"hard roads and
bonds" it is doubtful if he would really
get much of a following.

What Vermont, and almost every
other state, needs is not so much econ-

omy as thrift. States needs must pay
out more money now than formerly.
That is to be expected. But they all
ought to come nearer to getting their
money's worth.

In choosing a candidate to supitort
Vermont voters will do well to inquire
further of those in, the race and learn
just how they projMise to keep down
expenses and get a dollar's worth for
a dollar. Then take the plan and go
over it to see if it is practicable. Most
campaign platforms are not.

The man to support is he who pro-
poses to do what CAN' BK DONE, not
he who oilers but a dose of patent medi-
cine promises.'

Wednesday at
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S5.00IMorning
Tickets

For Wednesday
Look for the Red

FOUR WOMEN'S $15.00 TWEED SUITS in sizes 36 and
38. All new models bought this spring. Wednesday Only

J WOMEN'S $2.00 WAISTS of pongee, voile and dimity, lace-- I
trimmed and embroidered. Wednesday Morning Only

59CHILDREN'S $1 GINGHAM DRESSES in stripes and plaids.
Sizes up to 10 years. Wednesday Morning Only

m 69cj MEN'S $1.00 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, no collar, soft, cuffs. Sizes 14
to 17. Wednesday Morning Only ...... .

m
PEE"!m

MEN'S 65c "POLICE AND FIREMEN'S" SUSPENDERS, Fresh OJistock. Wednesday Morning 'Only . fJCJfL

All Items Seleded for Wednesday Morning Selling
MuSt Be Sold at the Store Only

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTFD

STATIONERY
Best Quality Linen, pale shades of yellow, pink and .blue; en-

velopes in all the popular sizes and shapesRegularly 50c box.

Wednesday Morning, 25c

r. i MEN'S 25c COTTON HOSE, black or cordovan. All sizes in the
lot. Wednesday Morning Only Im

89cMEN'S $1.25 ATHLETIC UNION SUITS all sizes are included.
1 Wednesday Morning Only . . . V

1 MEN'S $1.50 AND $2.00 CAPS, spring weights. All sizes are here. 95cm .

A Question
(Randolph4" Herald.)

The shocking automobile fatality
near North Kovalton lat week might
have been unavoidable under any cir-

cumstance, in the conditions of weather
and road obtaining when it happened.
A slippery, rutty highway, fronting
close on a river bank, whether pro-
tected by guard 1 all or not, is a danger-
ous spot in which to turn out. At the
same time the query arises whether a
woman driver cstn ordinarily handle
this and other trying situations con-

stantly arising on 'the road with the
requisite skill and strength that one in
charge of such a vehicle should iossess.
These Indies, live of them in the party,
without. male escort, were making a
journey that once would have been con-

sidered lonsr. Doubtless the driver, un-

der prevailing road conditions, was fa-tinn-

and nervous. Even if physically
stron" and long in practice, it might
have "been her most trying experience.

t iinv rate something miscued and the

Wednesday Morning Only

$1.00j MEN'S $1.50 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, soft collar attached. Sizes
1 14 to 17. Wednesday Morning Onlym m

Children's $5 and $7 White Dresses, voiles
and organdies. All attractive styles and 65c IMEN'S $1.00 SILK HOSE, all colors and all sizes. Wednesday

Morning Only . .

C8c Imported Ginghams, very fine, soft
quality, in the popular, large and small
plaids, good looking checks and plaincolors ;i'2 inches wide, EZfil
Wednesday Morning v?v

daintily trimmed,.
Wednesday Morning ... 82.98 MEN'S $2.00 PAJAMAS, stripe patterns. All sizes. Wednesday

' Morning Only$1.25 Cottage Curtains, nicely hemstitched
with ruffled borders and tie backs,

C0c Everfast Suiting, .'50 inches wide, abso-

lutely fast color, in a variety of attrac-
tive colors. Ideal for. summer tub jumper

accident followed It is a question98cWednesday Morning whether the very common practice of
of 13 49efet,trnstior to women tlie operation m

mi$:,.00 and $1.0O White Skirts, several styledresses, skirts, etc,
Wednesday Morning 39c pilot ingpowerful motor c:ir, both in

and such mechanical attention

j MEN'S 65c BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. All
sizes. Wednesday Morning Only . . . ., each

J BOYS' 19c BLACK RIBBED HOSE, sizes to 9. Wednesday
1 Morning Only ;

in gabardine and wiiite repp: nil waist a tliev
distance.nriict iineo rcouirc. fr long50c Imported Shirting Madras, ,'2 inches 10c$1.98measures,

Wednesday Morning . . . .wide, m a wide assortment of fast col dav or night, over all kinds 01 romis aim
; Tivin.r sufficient consideration

important element ofored stripes,
Wednesday Morning ,. . 39c mveryto the

safety. 50cBOYS' 75c JERSEY RIBBED OR MESHJJNION SUITS. All
sizes. Wednesday Morning Only .".

I IxM'kwood Cotton, better
than ever. Limit 11 yards to
toiner,
Wednesday Morning

quality
a cus- -

13c$13 and $19.50 Tolo and Sport Coats, a rack
full in shades of brown, tan, deer, gray 50cand copen ; nicely tailored, half or full BOYS' $1.00 SPRAGUE-MAD- E BLOUSES, light stripe patterns.

I All sizes. Wednesday Morning Onlysilk lined
Wednesday Morning $10.00

$2.00 and 3.00 Corsets, a big group of
standard makes, girdle top and medium
bust, styles. Splendid summer weisrht vu- -

.$1.00Wednesday Morning .
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m3.00 Voile and Muslin Waists and IIlouscs,
all white or with smart looking gingham,
lace trimmed or embroidered . collars and

17;. 69c I

Si.29 1

I BOYS' $1.00 KHAKI - TROUSERS, good quality. Sizes to.
Wednesday Morning Only

LADIES' NIGHT GOWNS, made of good quality checked
B nainsook, in lavender, flesh and white. Wednesday Only. .

The best

10c
15r Hair Nets, "Our Own" brand.

double net on the market,
" Wednesday Morning

cuffs,
Wednesday Morning $1.98 m

m$3.08 Campers Blankets, gray, made for
the government. A good, large si-- n"I 19cI BLEACHED CRASH TOWELING, made to please the customer.

It is very absorbent and has extra wearing qualities. Per yard
$1.25 and $1.39 Vestees and Collar Sets,

fine lace net and organdie. White andbig value,
Wednesday Morning . $1.98

The Closing of the Adnabrown.
(Bennington Banner.)

The announcement of the proposed
dosing of the Adnabrown hotel brings up
the question of keeping up hrst-clas- s

hotels in towns where the population
ordinarily does not bring in business
enough to make them profitable. It is a 1

very-wel- l to hurrah-boy- s for better hotel,
but it must be borne in mind that the
owners of hotel property can hardly be
asked to conduct their business at a loss :

neither can they refuse offers for their
property that represent profit when con-

verted into business blocks. Rutland
Herald.

The trouble with the Adnabrown and
some other Vermont hotels is that they
have raised price as high as they dared
and lowered their standard at the same
time. The Adnabrown was long one of
the most famous and ixquilnr hotels in
Vermont, but in recent years it has not
quite kept up to standard. Those who
travel and who go into that section can
now do better than to go to the Adna-
brown and a eod many of them have
found it out. The era of reckless expen-
diture- is drawing to a close. People make
more of a study in spending their money
and automobile parties at least have a
wide chance In choosing the hotel they
will patronize.

m98cecru,
Wednesday Morning &

LLADIES' LISLE HOSE, a good hose in black, cordovan and white. fl Qtf
Regular price 25c. Wednesday Morning Only... . ..10c Toilet Paper, large siz?? rolls, and very

line tissue. Best value on the market
mm

buy ,now..
Wednesday Morning

25c Pure Linen Crash, an unusually heavy
weight, unbleached, "jS T
Wednesday Morning ........... JL I 15c1 LADIES VESTS, good large sizes. Low neck, no sleeves. Wednes- -

day Morning Only : . .
6c

11c
ill10c Toilet Soap, four kinds,

Wednesday, COc doz., 2 cakes for
3Pants, good, durable

large sizes. Flesh or
Infants' 39c Rubber

rubber; small and 69cLADIES' HOUSE APRONS, made of good quality percale. Reg-
ular prices $1.00 arid $1.25. Wednesday Morning Only . ........39c Shaving Cream, a splendid I'almolive

product: none better on the market 25cwhite,
Wednesday Morning

I - J
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A good25cnow is . the time to buy,
Wednesday Morning . 21cI TURKISH TOWELS, good heavy bath towels, 18x36.

value at 35c each. Wednesday- - Morning Only ......25c Palmolive Talcum Powders, four kinds
of the very best that can be had. Limit10c Palmolive Soap, limit 2 cakes to a cus

19c15ctwo cans to a customer,
Wednesday Morning .......tomer, '

Wednesday Morning c CURTAIN SCRIM, three pieces just arrived. This is a double bor-

dered scrim. Regular Price 25c yard. Wednesday Morning...

42cBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, one. piece 64-in- ch damask.
ula'r price 59c yard. Wednesday Morning Only...! I

65 Trimmed Hats Wednesday Morning t i

"Rigid Economy" the Slogan.
(Montpelicr Argus.)

It is" noticed that all of the candidates
who have announced themselves for the
state legislature, both upper nnd lower
branches, are strong for a reduction of
the state tax and are also for "rigid econ-

omy." It has always been thus, but what
n change these people experience when
they once get in the legislative body!

75cI FANCY SILKS, 36 Inches widciThis lot consists of plaids and
I '

stripes. Wednesday Morning Only2.98
cniiuwMi:iiimimi!nwmniimiiiii!iim!i(niiuuHFine Georgette Hats, Hair Cloth Hats, Milans, Canton Crepe

and Taffeta combinations, and others combined yith straws.
Every desirable, coloring, and a wide selection of styles are

represented in this selection. Were $6, $8 and $10.
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MenVTiesV .
J

Men's $1.50 "Cheney Silk" Four-in- -

1 Hand Ties in dots, all-ov- er patterns i
and plain colors. Wide end, reversi- -

Ladies' Chemise
A good assortment of styles, but

slightly mussed and soiled. Regular
prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.98.

4

Space Grafters. -

XBarre Times.) . .

" There are people who would never
think of going into a drygoods store and
asking for a suit or a pair of gloves who
have no hesitancy about entering a news-
paper office nnd demandine ten or twenty
dollars' worth of free publicity, and are
terribly put out if they do not get it.

Artistic Settings.
Mistress As I came by the kitchen

window, Jane, I thought i saw you sit-tin- cr

on a young man '9 knee!
Jane Well, ma'am, it's an artist

friend of mine, and I have been giving
him a few sittings. The Veteran.

E53 F AMJ. i3 Buy now, Q-- R gill69cble,
Wednesday Morning Only 1 Wednesday Morning
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